The stainless steel vacuum chambers of the 248111 Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) accumulator ring are being coated with -100 nm of titanium nitride (TIN) to reduce the secondary electron yield (SEY). The coating is produced by DC magnetron sputtering using a long cathode imbedded with permanent magnets. The outgassing rates of several SNS half-cell chambers, with and without TiN coating, and before and after in-sifu bake, were measured. The SEY of the coated chamber coupons were also measured with primary electron energy of 50-3000 eV. By varying the coating parameters, films of different surface roughness were produced and analyzed by scanning electron microscopy. It was found that the outgassing rate varies as a b c t i o n of surface roughness of the TiN layer, and chambers with a rougher surface have a lower SEY.
INTRODUCTION
The SNS ring, with a circumference of 248m, consists of 4 arc sections of 34m each and 4 straight sections of 28m each [I] . There are 32 half cell chambers in the arc sections. Each chamber, constructed of 316L stainless steel, is approximately 4 m . long and over 20cm in diameter. Prior to TIN coating, the chambers are degassed in a vacuum furnace at 450C for 48 hours. A coating of -200 nm is subsequently laid down by DC magnetron sputtering using a long titanium cathode containing pepanent magnets [2] .
The operating .pressure for the SNS storage ring is <IxlO~* Torr. The outgassing rate of stainless steel is well understood and confident estimates can be made for a wide variety of conditions. However, because of the required-TiN coating to reduce the-SEY, outgassing data for 'coated' chambers is needed for vacuum simulations and to'meet design requirements. The ring vacuum system will not be baked, so of particular interest is the outgassing data without in-situ bake.
OUTGASSING MEASUREMENTS
The outgassing rate of several SNS chambers was measured by means of the orifice method. The total surface area of each -chamber is approximately 29,000 cm2. A schematic of the outgassing test setup is shown in Figure 1 . The orifice size was 3.2 mm in diameter and 2mm long. Outgassing measurements with in-situ bake .were made with a ,270 Ys sputter-ion pump (SIP) supplemented with a titanium sublimation pump (TSP) with a speed of 1000 Vs for HZ and base pressure of <IO-"
Torr. Inverted magnetron gauges, with a gauge correction factor of 2.4 for hydrogen [3] were placed on each side of the orifice, while a residual gas analyzer was placed on the pump side of the orifice to measure the gas composition. The entire system was baked at 250C for 48 hours. To measure the outgassing rate without an in-sifu bake, a 150 Ys turbo-molecular pump with a base pressure of Torr was employed in place of the SIMSP. A summary of the outgassing measurements is given in Table I . Outgassing rates for chambers without in-sifu bake are given in N2 equivalent. Log-log plots of the outgassing rates for the chamhers are given in Fig. 2 . 
Hr Outgassing afrer 250C In-situ Bake
To determine the hydrogen outgassing rate, chambers were subjected to a 48.hour 250C bake to remove water vapor and other adsorbed gases. An outgassing rate of 3x10.'' Torr-I s-Icm-' was measured for chamber 9A, which was uncoated and not subjected to vacuum degassing. This outgassing rate compares favorably with ,.E-12 -1 . ..- Subsequent to a 450C vacuum degass, an outgassing rate of 2 . 5~1 0~" Torr-l s.'cni2 was measured 120 hours after bake for un-coated chamber 2A, an improvement of -1Ox over chamber 9A. While diffusion theory would suggest a value as low as 4xIO-I' Torr-1 s-' cni2 for our conditions [6] , our measurements compare favorably with earlier measurements [4] of a lower limit of 1x10.'' Torr-] s h i 2 for 316LN tubes after 950C vacuumjre followed by a 300C in-situ bake. Deviation from the theoretical values shows possible evidence of "recombination limit outgassing" explained by Moore [6] .
HZ Outgassing with TiN Coating
Recent research by Saito [7] shows that TiN coating on stainless steel may act as a hydrogen permeation harrier and can reduce the hydrogen permeation rate hy as much as 1OOx. The outgassing rates for chambers 3A and 5B coated at high and low pressure, respectively, were compared to that of the uncoated chamber 2A. Using linear interpolation, chamber 5B, coated at low pressure, attained an outgassing rate of 2~1 0 '~ Torr-l.s-'cm-2 120 hours after bake, for a reduction of -30% and equilibrated at a value of 1 . 6~1 0 " Torr-l.s-'cm'2. Chamber 3A showed
an improvement of -15%, but less than that of 5B, likely attributed to the reduced density of the TiN film. These results may be evidence of a permeation barrier, but not the compelling evidence we were looking for. Implicit in Saito's findings were a minimum thickness of lpm, as well stoichiometric films with few defects. 
Outgassing without In-situ Bake
It is evident that even without an in situ bake, there is considerable improvement in the outgassing rate of the uncoated chamber subjected to a 450C vacuum degass (2A over that of 9A). TiN coatings sputtered at a pressure of 4 mTorr revealed a higher than expected outgassing rate (3A). At this pressure, with a mean free path of -1 cm, the sputtered Ti was arriving at the chamber wall at a lower rate, and with less energy which produced a film with lower density and increased porosity. It was suspected that the film was very hydroscopic and RGA data showed that this gas load was almost entirely water vapor. The films produced at this pressure, were brown in color and less gold than what is typically associated with TIN. A correlation between the surface roughness of TiN f i l m and color has been reported by Nab et-al [9] . They have determined that the more brownish TiN films are a result of increased grain size and reduced grain density.
The sputtering pressure was subsequently reduced to a level of -1.5 mTorr, while still producing stable, uniform plasma. The resultant coating (7A) was more gold in color and found to have more acceptable outgassing rate which is a factor of -8x lower at 100 hours than that of the high pressure coating (3A), but still -4x higher than that of the uncoated chamber (2A). To improve the outgassing rate further, the surface was subjected to a glow discharge treatment (GDT) before and after TiN coating. The chamber wall was bombarded with argon ions for 5 minutes for an accumulated dose of IO'' ionsicm'. Chamber 5B was subjected to GDT and found to have an improved outgassing rate over 7A by -5x. More importantly, the outgassing rate is similar to that of an uncoated chamber (2A), indicating that the quantity of water adsorbed on the TiN surface is comparable to that of uncoated stainless steel. Evidence of this can also he seen in the SEM images of the coatings (Figure 3 ). Sample SA (from a chamber with identical parameters to 3A), exhibits deep voids when compTed.to SA (sample from a chamber with identical parameters to 7A), while
sample 5B shows further smoothing and densification.
SEY MEASUREMENTS
SEY measurements were made on samples coated under a variety of conditions. All measurements were made us received to determine the initial SEY of the materials. Research by others have shown that significant reduction in SEY is accomplished by in-situ hakeout and ion or electron scrubbing. CERN has made extensive measurements on surfaces treated to an air bake, sputter cleaning, and oxidation treatments, and found them to be effective in lowering SEY [IO] . Kirby et U / has also shown that TIN has a significantly lower SEY over that of stainless steel ( S S ) after sputter cleaning [ I I] .
A summary of the SEY results is given in Table n. Films produced with straight DC sputtering showed mixed SEY results and will not be discussed further. All production chambers are coated using MDC and most SEY measurements were made on coupons using this process. A summruy of the SEY data is shown in Table 11 . [13] . To measure the effect of substrate roughness, the SEY of both TiN coated and uncoated stainless steel (SS) coupons were measured. One coupon was polished, while the other retained its 2b finish. As expected, the polished coupons showed a slightly higher SEY in both cases. ' .
If the substrate roughness had a bearing on the SEY, then the deposited film's roughness will have a corresponding effect. It was found that the film with the lowest SEY was generated at a high pressure with no post GDT, while the highest SEY was on a film produced at low pressure with GDT. Unfortunately the films produced at high pressure without GDT exhibited the highest outgassing rate. In hopes of reducing the outgassing rate, while retaining the lower 'SEY, a film was produced at high pressure with GDT. Much to our chagrin, this film exhibited a high SEY of 2.4 and high outgassing.
In the us received state, the SEY of films generated at HP without 'GDT were, on average, lower than both uncoated SS and LP coated films with or without GDT. Furthermore, TIN films produced at LP with or without GDT showed no significant reduction in SEY over uncoated SS. This lack of SEY reduction in the as received state of TIN and SS, has also been observed by Baglin et U/ [13] . It is our conclusion that the surface roughness of our TiN films is the driving force in reducing the as received SEY, while the addition of insitu methods such as bakeout, to remove water vapor and surface gases, as well as sputter cleaning, are required to lower the achievable SEY. Measurements with in-situ bakeout and/or sputter cleaning are still required to determine our films lowest SEY.
SUMMARY
The uncoated SNS chambers exhibit lower than expected outgassing rates. The benefits of a moderate vacuum degass at 450C are evident. The SNS chambers coated with TiN at low pressure with glow discharge treatment have an outgassing performance comparable to uncoated chambers. There is strong evidence that TiN films produced at high pressure, regardless of glow discharge treatment, result in high water adsorption into the porous film and cause unwanted outgassing characteristics. There is some indication that the TiN film may act as a permeation barrier to hydrogen diffusing from the bulk, but more conclusive evidence is required.
Finally, the surface roughness of the deposited film(s) may have bearing on the SEY of the film.
